
land and Ireland had eoneoeted thli willingly admit that the Orange body Holy Communion and the Sacrifice of 
pl0t f gloated over that rebellion with pecn- the Man ; but the powers of the priest -

It was In consequence of this that,on liar satisfaction became It gave them hood do not ordinarily Include that of 
motion of Earl Sir John Russell, the an opportunity to Imbrue their hands working miracles, which are a euspen- 
resolution was passed by Parliament In the blood ol French-Canadlan Cath- slon of the ordinary laws of nature, 
that Orangelsm should be suppressed, ollcs, whom they hate Intensely. Many With this exception of confounding 
and It was only because the Earl of of the North West settlers were of what Is supernatural with the mlracu- 
Enniskillen promised that the order French Canadian origin, and for loua, Mr. Mallock's statement of the

Orangemen this gave a zest to the differences which rend Anglicanism Is 
campaign. It will not contribute to accurate and graphic. From this may 
the prosperity and peace of the Demin be judged the nature of the compre- 
lon to make a religious question of the henslon of Anglicanism In which the. 
North West rebellion, as Mr. Wallace 
has attempted to do with manifest in
justice.

THE “ COMP RE HEN SI VENESS ''
OF ANGLICANISM.

were conducted In conformity wl 
Public school laws, and ther 
never any cause for complaint 
efficiency on the part of the let 
or that the proficiency of the 
was not fully up to the standard 
regular public schools 
Poughkeepsie plan was frequen 
ferrcd to as affording an examr 
method whereby means might bo 
to reconcile the demands of Ca 
for religious instruction In the s 
with the Public school system ti 
throughout New York and other

From the beginning the 1 
keepsle plan was not acceptable 
auti-Cathollc element of the pe 
Poughkeepsie, and efforts to ov 
it bave been constantly made, n 
standing which It continued to s 
until very recently. Now, ho 
it has been overturned by the d 
of the State Superintendent of 
tlon, on the appeal of Edward I 
a Protestant resident of Pougbk 
who objected against Its contli 
on the ground that the rellgiot 
of the four Sisters employed as ti 
constitutes 1 * religious instru 
imparted within school hour 
therefore forbidden by the law.

This decision of the State Si 
tent ent will oblige the people of 
keepsle to erect four new school 
logs at a cost of $110 000.

It must be here said that the 
of Poughkeepsie generally as 
minded and just, and have n 
pathy with the efforts which ha\ 
made by fanatics to prevent the 
keepsle plan from being a sut 
the end, but the Sta'e school la 
the authority Into the hands < 
who are animated by a spirit of 
Ity to Catholics, and who would 
to see the Catholic children g 
without education rather that 
them to be educated In their re 
by teachers who are able to giv 
religious instruction, as well as 
instruction in grammar and ari 
and other secular branches.

This total collapse of the I'oug 
sic Pian Is similar to that whit 
what was known as the Fairbau 
which was tried for some years 
irai cities of Wisconsin and sont 
Western States. The Fairbau 
was also a failure, owing to thi 
mined opposition of those wh 
hostile to all Catholic education

It 1s now clear that the only 
open to Catholics in these Stat 
continue their parochial school' 
mit any compromise with the 
school system. It Is a heavy 
upon the Catholics of the Vnltci 
‘o support Catholic schools with 
aid from the State, while tl 
taxed for the maintenance of 
schools, but it is necessary they 
make the sacrifice that their c 
may not grow up in Ignorance 
duties to God and of their religl 
may bo that at some future ti 
American people may rectify 
justice they are at present Inf 
hut from present appearances t 
not likely to remedy that injusl 
many years to come.

matter and form of the sacraments. 
For the reel, good order requires that 
the Church Instituted by Christ should 
determine what rites should be oh 
served to excite reverence to God's 
ordinances, Instead of their being left 
to the fancies of individuals, as would 
be the result if Mr. Herrldge's theories 

put Into practice. We must

and the aheenee of an attractive ritual 
In Presbyterian worship. It Is claimed, 
on the other hand, that Ritualistic 
Churches are growing rapidly.
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borough, inriOiZdcn.hurg, N. Y.. and tho clergy 
throughout thti iKimlnlon.

THE IRISH NATIONALIST 
LEADERSHIP.

In fa

At a meeting of the Irish National 
1st or Anti-Parnelllte members of Par
liament which took place on the 7th 

Mr. John Dillon, chairman of

would be disbanded that more vigorwere
therefore place Mr. Herrldge’s ideal 
Christianity among the many Imprac
ticable vagaries of the human imagln

measures were not taken to sup
press so dangerous a body of conspir
ators.

Again, when In Canada a bill was 
passed by Parliament, and approved 
by Lord E'gln, the representative of 
tho Queen, which was distasteful to 
the Orangemen, did not an 
Orange mob burn the Parlia
ment buildings? And were not 
Lord and Lady Elgin openly Insulted 
by mobiof these "unfailing loyalists?”

It was shortly after this occasion that 
the founder of Canadian Orangelsm 
In person headed an Orange procession 
to the Brockville wharf with piratical 
emblems and black Hags, to Insult Lord 
Elgin, who was to arrive by steamer.

Later, In 1800, the Prince of Wales 
was publicly insulted by the Orange
men of Brockville,Kingston, Belleville, 
Toronto and of the county of Victoria, 
because his advisers and guardians 
whom the Queen sent to direct his con
duct on the occasion of his visit to Can 
ada, would not permit him to give pub
lic recognition to Orangelsm by re
ceiving addresses from the association 
and permitting its members to take a 
public part in his reception. An un
failingly loyal society would not have 
forced itself thus offensively upon the 
representative of the Queen and heir 
to the throne, especially as there were 
good reasons why no public recogni
tion of it should be given.

OUB
laser Inst.,

tho party, announced his resignation 
of the leadership, his motive being the 
expectation that tho Irish National 
Convention which will be held In

London Spectator glories as ir It were 
an Indubitable evidence of truth, in
stead of a erase Insensibility to the 
ravages of unrestalned error.

In feet the Spectator's articlo says 
openly that men “ should think more 
ol allirmation and less of negation, 
more of spreading their own light than 
of extinguishing tho lights of other 
people." This Is, surely, an ingenious 
plea for tho toleration of all sorts of 
doctrine, however inconsistent with 
each other they may be. But It Is 
more Ingenious than trnthlul, for 
what it calls the "lights of other 
people ” is really the darkness of ramp 
ant error. It Is almost needless to say 
that the toleration of such error within 
the pale of the Church would make it 
cease to be 11 the pillar and tho ground 
of truth "as the Church of the living 
God must be according to the words 
addressed by St. Paul to Timothy.

If the Church of God were merely a 
human institution, a political club for 
the airing of all sorts ol theories, it 
might be that Its objects would be best 
attained by the comprehension advo
cated by the Spectator. But this was 
not the Intention of the Divine Founder 
of Christianity In establishing His 
Church. The D.vine Spirit was given 
to that Church to teach it all truih 
necessary to lead man to salvation, by 
preserving him from the danger of 
being "carried about with every wind 
ol doctrine, in the wickedness of men,
In craftiness by which they lie in wait 
to deceive." (Eph. iv, 14 ) It Is the 
duty of the Church, therefore, to sup
press dangerous error, and not to en
courage It by compromise.

The Spectator's desire may be to 
bring Ritualists and Evangelicals Into 
harmony by making each party indif
ferent as to what may be taught by the 
other, but neither one nor the other 
party appears disposed to make peace 
on such terms, and the war between 
these two parties will probably con
tinue to rage until one or the other 
acknowledge itself beaten. What tho 
last result will be we do not pretend to 
foresee.

The Anglican Church Is not the 
only one whose ministers frequently 
assert that It is an evidence of truth if 
a Church receives into its communion 
persons of a variety oi .creeds, and 
even it has been claimed, absurdly 
enough, that the facility with which 
this is done Is what constitutes the 
Catholicity of the Church. The real 
meaning of the Catholicity of the 
Church Is something very different 
from this. It is found tn the commis 
aion given by Christ to His Apostles 
to teach all nations all things which 
Christ has revealed and In His promise 
to remain with His Church all days, 
even to the consummation of the" world. 
Hence the Catholicity of the Church Is 
three-fold. It Is Catholic or Universal 
as to place, sending its missionaries to 
all nations; as to doctrine, teaching 
all that Christ taught : and as to time, 
never ceasing to exist since first Christ 
instituted it, building it upon a rock, 
and promising that tho gates of hell 
shall not prevail against It. This Is 
the Catholicity of the Church as Christ 
instituted it, and that three fold char
acteristic is found unly In the Catholic 
Church In communion with the See of 
Rome.

alien.
The Rev. Mr. Herridge In giving out 

these utterances undoubtedly shows a 
good deal of impartiality. Hg 
to have no particular preference for 
one Church rather than another, as be 
considers all to be imperfect, and he 
does not even regard Presbyterianism 
as the perfect form of Christianity, 
He concluded his remarkable sermon 
with the expression of the conviction 
that "a simple creed, more in touch 
with the thought of the age, and with 
a better perspective ol truth, will yet 
replace that remarkable historic mon
ument known as the Westminster Con
fession.”

The resemblance of these views with 
those of the London Spectator on the 
Comprehensiveness ot the Church of 
England, elsewhere commented on in 
this Issue, will be evident to our read- 

The fact that the tendency of

Correspondence Intended for publicetloin ea 
aa tl, u having reference to business. 
0 be dire -led lo the proprietor, and must 

reach Lo, dun not later than Tuesdev morning 
Arrears must he paid in

dn.'SH he

tieems
March will come to new arrangements 
for the security of the unity of the 
Nationalist parties under one leader
ship. Mr. Dillon’s resignation was 
somewhat unexpected, but the hon
esty of his motive was approved, and 
It is hoped, In accordance with the 
wish of the people ol Ireland generally, 
that the reunion of the factions may 

Messrs. Edward

The London Spectator in Its Issue 
of the 24th December discusses the 
question of the comprehensiveness or 
Inclusiveness of tho Church cf Eng 
and, contending "that the acknowl
edgment of a spiritual right to live and 
let live belongs to no other Church in 
anything like the same degree as It 
does to the Church of England. It is her 
birthright, and If maintained will, we 
firmly believe, make her the most 
living of Christian Churches—the chief 
repository tn the future of the higher 
spiritual life."

The article Is written in accord with 
the view frequently expressed by the 
highest dignitaries of the Church of 
England, and it bears intrinsic marks 
of having been written by one of these 
dignitaries, wishing to make the ab
sence of any dffinite teaching an 
evidence of the truth of Anglicanism, 
or at all events of its suitableness to be 
the religion of the people of England.

The writer of the article In question 
continues :

gent uh.

London, Saturday, February, 18,1819

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Lenten Régulât lone for 1 Still.

The following are the Lenten regu
lations for the diocese of L udon :

1st. All days of Lent, Suudaysex- 
cepted, are fast days.

2nd By a special induit from the 
Holy See, A D 1884, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, except the Saturday of 
Em her week and Holy Saturday.

lird. The use of llesh and fish at the 
same

now take place.
Blake, Thomas Sexton and even John 
Redmond of Waterford have been 
mentioned among those who are looked 

likely to be eelecled for the 
Sir Thomas

upon as
vacant chairmanship.
Henry Esmonde, the senior whip of 
the party, will in the meantime pre 
side over the meetings.

The London Times announces In 
vigorous language that Mr. Blake 
would not be a suitable leader, but the 
Irish Parliamentary Party Is not likely 
to take advice from that quarter, as it 
is the conviction that the Thund, rer’s 
advice would be such as would be most 
likely to be hurtful to the cause of Ire
land. In fact Mr. Blake is thought by 
many to be the most eligible man for 
the position, and tho one who by his 
integrity and ability would be the 
most likely to command the respect of 
Nationalists of all sections.

time Is not allowed in Lent,
The following persons are exempted 

from abstinence, viz , Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account ot 111 
health, advanced age, hard labor, or 
some other legitimate cause, cannot oh 
serve the law. 
pastor should be consulted.

Lard may he used tn preparing fast
ing food during the season ol l.ent, ex
cept on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required tn hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
these nrcasions Benediction ol the 
Blessed Sacrament. Besides the pub 
lie devotions, family prayers, especi
ally the Holy llosaiy of the Blessed 
Virgin, should be recited in every 
Catholic household of the diocese.

era.
modern Protestantism is toward the 
elimination of dogma trom religion, 
shows that If there is to be a union of 
sects at all, that union will be effected, 
not by the vigorous assertion of Chris 
tlan doctrine, but by the denial of all 
the distinctive dogmas of Christianity. 
It Is a mistake to suppose that Cath
olics can ever be brought to assent to 
Christian Union on such terms, 
necessary condition of union la sub
mission to the authority of the Church, 
and an acceptance of Christian doc
trine In its entirety.

In case of doubt the

A
rate is, we be-“The English speaking 

li^vîî, dsstinsd to r fjr grpstpr
placé in the world than'has ever been ini 
agineit for it even by the most daring 
dreamer. But what will that avail if the 
race is sunk either in materialization or in 
superstition, drowned in the security ol mere 
physical progress, or drugged by the opiates 
of a mechanical devotion y We want to see 
the Anglican Church keep pace with tho 
greatness of the race, and lie the unques
tioned chief among the spiritual protectors
of that greatness.............
England is to bo worthy of what may be her 
future, and what assuredly is lier opportunity, 
she most remain loyal to the spirit of cum 
prehension.'1

And now a word on tho occasions of 
which Mr. Wallace boasts as showing 
the loyalty of Orangeism. The Orange 
men of Ireland were indeed opposed to 
Home Rule, but it is absurd to say that 
Home Rule means the disruption of 
the British Empire. Canada has 
Home Rule, but this fact has made 
Canada truly loyal, and the measure 
which has thus built up the loyalty of 
Canadians was opposed by the Orange 
men of Canada, just as those of Ireland 
opposed the granting of a similar con
cession to the people of Ireland. Tl e 
true reason lor the Orange opposition 
to Hune Rule for Ireland Is let out by 
Mr. N Clarke Wallace, who pretends to 
bn horrified at the thought that Home 
Rule for Ireland means Rome Rule. 
There Is no foundation for such a 
statement, but it reveals the truth that 
the Orangemen opposed Home Rule 
because Ireland is a Catholic nation, 
and they wish Catholics not to enjoy 
the common rights of British subjects. 
They wish, besides, for the same 
reason, to perpetuate the evils under 
which Ireland has suffered for over 
three centuries.

A VIEW OF THE REUNION OF 
CHRISTENDOM.

A LEAF FROM ORANGE HIS
TORY.The Rev. W. T. Herridge, of Ottawa,

one of the most prominent of the Pres- Seldom have we met with a spoei- 
byteiian ministers of Ontario, in a ser men 0f more audacious mendacity than 
mon delivered In 3t. Andrew's church wns uttered a few evenings ago by 
on Sunday, the Nth Inst., expressed the Grand Master the Hon. N. Claike Wal- 
convictlun that the time for the reunion iace tn au address delivered at the an- 
of Christendom will yet come, though nuai supper of 11 Win. Johnson Loyal 
not in our day He said “ Protestant- Orange Lodge No 127," In Toronto, 
ism is not perfect : Roman Catholicism The occasion was not one which callt d 
is not perfect. A growing number in for this exhibition of bigotry, but Mr. 
both communions are striving to pierce >j, Clarke Wallace can find an oppor- 
beueath the crust of dogma and ritual tunity anywhere for the exhibition of 
and get at the heart of things. The his Innate hostility to Catholics. He 
Church was Catholic at the beginning, could not restrain himself from ex- 
and It will surely he Catholic at tho pressing his bigotry, even when as a 
end." Cabinet Minister he was especially

The Rev. Mr. Herridge Is one of the bound to respect the feelings of the 
most liberal - minded Presbyterian whole population of the Dominion, and 
clergymen in the Dominion, and no pay regard to the responsibilities of the 
doubt he is thoroughly honest in the Government toward all Canadians. It 
expression of his convictions, yet we would bo too much to expect that such 
must point out that the picture he a man would show any regard to de
draws of Christiana endeavoring to coney when he has on him no official
construct a new and true Church by responsibility. Mr. Wallace claims that Orangelsm
eliminating doctrine and ritual (rom Bigotry was the path by which Mr. killed the annexation movement in 
tho multitude of jarring denominations Wallace reached his position as Grand Canada. It did nothing of the kind, 
is a luuiurous one. The result of such Master, and we presume he aims by tVe nave never had in Canada any- 
a process would bo to bring Christian- the same methods to retain that office, thing like a strong annexation move- 
ity down to a more Rationalism or The occasion of Mr. Wallace’s most ment, though a few Canadians have 
Deism, without the saving truths which recent laudation of Orangelsm and favored such, and will undoubtedly 
Christ taught while He was on earth, abuse of the Catholic Church was the continue to do so, as there is always a 
The Christian religion would thus be presentation of a deer's head made to certain traction of the people who are 
brought down to the form of a l’ytha him by a friend of his in British Col restless and desirous of a change of
gorean ov Platonic school, or to that of umbla An address was sent to him by some kind, But we remember well
some of the other schools of philosophy the donor which spoke of the affection thftt probably tho largest amount of 
which lit Pagan times failed either to entertained by the tivangemeu of that annexation talk we ever had in Canada 
bring mankind to God, or to establish province for their Grand Master. occurred at the same time when Lord
morality among men, because their Mr. Wallace began his reply by Elgin was insulted by the Orangemen, 
systems were merely human fancies, lauding the unfailing loyalty of the and l**at t*"5 came from Orangemen, 
and they bad no authority from the Gauge Oder To this we must add that open rebellion
Almighty to teach their doctrines to '■ which had rallied to prevent the dump- was talked of by the leading Orange-
the nations of earth tiun of the British Empire when England was men of Ireland when it was thoughturo wavering towards Home Rule tor Ireland, _ ”,

It requires no lengthy process of which meant Rome Rule. It had killed tho for a while that Home Rule might be
reasoning to show that such a system North W°e”t "reMfiun which^wM^fomented given t0 that COUQtrv' 
of Christianity must be a dismal fall- by priests, it had loyally fought for its In regard to the North West rebel
ure as far as pointing out the road to mach'inatkmt renTpofitlcal parties in the past! lioD' Mt' Wallace is well aware that
salvation Is concerned. It would be a afd ^^TarV°th1>0 watchmen oTtto he is 8tatiQg a lal8ehooi when he 8ay8
Christianity without a Saviour—-with- tower that, va- .t h° pur chased or coerced, it was fomented by the priests. The
out sacraments or Mcrifice-wlthout "erev1 J.'k Tto’Uke^y toe Prie8t8 of ‘he North-West counselled
any moans whereby God would point liberties uf fri • peoples. ' tho people to patience, though they de-

the press for some time In regard to the out how He desires to be worshipped. Re accustomed are we to hear such sired that certain rights of the settlers 
rapid doc-linn nf Proshvtetlanlsm in It would deprive Christ of all authority balderdash as this, especially every should be assured by the Dominion 
New York and other large cities oi the to govern Uls'own Church, Inasmuch year when the anniversary of the battle Government.
Suited States. The New York Sun as all matters, whether of faith or of the Boyne comes round, that It Sir John Macdonald admitted fre-
aaserts that the time was when l'resby- | Church government, would be left to the might se< m unnecessary to notice this quently that proper steps had not been
terianiem was supported by a great ! fancies and idiosyncracies of Individ rhodomontade. But It appears to us taken to secure to the settlers their 

art of the wealth and intellectual uals. Every Individual would really proper to con'radict these absurd state- vested titles, and It was for this reason
ability of the city, but now ihe case is be a Church for himself under such a ! ments and to «'ate briefly the facts of that the rebellion took place ; but the
entirely changed’ The city has in- ' system. It Is strange that Rev. Mr. I the case, lest sn-nfl of our readers should Government of the day publicly 
creased vastly in population, ard other Herridge should claim that tho char | suppose from our silence that Mr. Wal thanked Mgr. Taché, the late Arch
churches are bl anching out to keep 1 acterlstlc of Catholicity could belong to tee's statements have something of bishop of Si. Boniface, for having as-
pace with this increase, but Preeby- ' a religion thus constituted. t. uh In them. slsted ably and efficiently in bringing
terlanlsm is shrinking and la seriously ! The rev. gentleman hopes that rit- So the loyalty of O angeism is un- about a settlement of the rebellion, and
considering the necessity of consolidât- ! ual as well as dogma will be abolished failing I And what u,o-t bo our estl- In convincing the people that Canada
lug Us diminishing congregations, under this new form of Christianity, or mate o, the loyalty it dist ayed in 1886, would respect their rights-though we 
Even Eptecopnllanlsm is tnereat-iiig, 1 at least, left to the will of Individuals, when it was known that K eg William regret to add that the terms of the
by attracting In Us fold many who It Is true that revealed truths coming IV. must soon leave the thi e vacant settlement have not been faithfully ob-
have been Presbyterians, two promin- from God Himself must be deemed as of for a success-r ? Did not a p„, lament- served, as the trouble over the Mani
ent cler-rymen Urs. Shields and Briggs, higher importance than any special ary commission Investigate a i u-nored toba School question fully proves, 
being among the number of recent con- ritual which has its origin In human plot to set aside the lawful succès tr to But Orangelsm as such has no claim to
verts Some of the reasons for this re- law ; but it must bo remarked that a the crown, Her present Majesty Q-iaen assert that it quelled that rebellion,
markable state of affairs are said to be certain amount of ritual has been In- Victoria, and to put the Duke ot Cum This was done by the volunteer force 
the austerity ot thePresbvterlau system, stituted by God Himself, as the ritual bcrland In her place And was it not of Canada, which Is not and ought not
the harshness oi Calvlnlatic doctrine, essential to the act of sacrifice, and the discovered that the Orangemen of Eog- to be distinctively Orange. Yet we

If tho Church of

Stripped of mere verbiage, all this 
means that the religion of a progrese- 
Ive nation should be of such a char
acter as to embrace within Its fold—its 
comprehensiveness or incluslvetress— 
all or nearly all manners of belief 
which may be found within the nation 
itself.

DEATH OF MR HUGH RYAN

Our readers will peruse with much 
regret the announcement made in 
another column of the death of Mr. 
Hugh Kyhn, a leading Catholic citizen 
of Toronto. Mr. Ryan was one of the 
most whole souled, enterprising aod 
estimable of men. By his personal 
worth, energy and rectitude he forged 
his way from an humble sphere In 
life to an honorable and dis 
tingulshed position. The Catholic 
Church and the Catholic charit
able Instituions of Toronto will sadly 
miss Hugh Ryan, for his great heart 
ever went nut In practical sympathy 
whenever and wherever assistance was 
needed May a heavenly home be his 
reward for all his noble actions while 
un earth !

The article Is evidently an Irenicon, 
a peace offering by which it is hoped 
to moderate the disturbances which are 
at the present moment threatening the 
very existence of that Church, and to 
mollify the contending factious within 
the bosom of the Church, which are 
threatening each other with annlhi 
lation. It is an appeal for Peace ! 
Peace ! where peace appears to be im
possible, inasmuch as the differences 
between the opposing factions within 
the Church regard the most vital prin 
cipics of Christian truth.

Mr. W. H. Maliock wrote recently 
In the Nineteenth Century an article in 
which he described graphically the 
differences which '.exist between the 
High, Low, and Broad Churchism cf 
the factions of Anglicanism. In re 
gard to the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper he say s :

" ft migh' happen on any Sunday, owing 
ti the moat ordinary uf accidenta, that three 
clergymen might be aasiating in the celebra
tion nf the same communion, who, if each 
were to apeak hia own personal conviction, 
would severally address the intending com 
municants thus. One would say ;* There 
will shortly be presentnn this altar the actual 
flesh and blood that suffered and was shed oil 
Calvary. If you do not believe this, you will 
eat and drink damnation, not discerning the 
Lord's body’. Auoiher would say: ' if you 
really allow yourself to believe in this vile 
materialism with which my brother in Christ 
has been enticing you. you run the risk of 
being damned for the awful sin of idolatry ; 
while the third would sav : ‘ If you listen to 
what you have been told by either of them, 
you will, in an intellectual sense, be neither 
more nor less than fools. ",

REV. MOTHER DIG BY.
TIIE HON. A. J. DALI 

PLAN FOR A CAT HO I, l 
VERSITY IN IRELAND

Tho announcement has at le 
made by the Hon. A. J. Ba'.fou 
Lord of the Treasury, and la 
the Government In the House 
tnons, that the Government 
ready to establish in Ireland t 
universities, a quasi-Catholic 
Dublin, which will bn nan 
Patrick’s, and a quasi Protest 
in Belfast which will be called 1 
University.

This announcement is mac 
letter addressed by Mr. Balfoi 
constituents In East Manchet 
which it Is carefully stated th 
institutions will not be 
Catholic and Protestant, respc 
Inasmuch as all scholarships 
lowships in both will be open
np.t 1 ft Art jwvnnnnntirrn o f amaa • c - ** - * * wwiiLUiii V u Va vi W
there will be no public end 
given to chairs In philosophy, 1 
or modern history. These 
chief subjects which are tnugl 
entirely different basis, 
the theological convictions of 
fessora, and as Mr. Balfour di 
states that the intention of I 
ernment is not to make these 
sions distinctively Catholic a 
testant, these chairs will not 
dowed. But an endeavor will 
to make the Dublin university 
ive to Catholics by putting it 
- athollc governing body fro.: 
ginning, while the Belfast 
tuade attractive to Protestants 1 
placed under a Protestant rulii 

A certain number of clergy 
ecclesiastical dignitaries wil 
-hese ruling bodies, but Mr,

We are pleased to be Informed that 
the visit of Rev. Mother Dtgby, Super 
lor General of the Ladles of the Sacred 
Heart, to tills country, has been In 
every respect most gratifying, 
sojourn in Mexico has been very pleat- 
ant, all classes paying her that respect 
and honor lo which she Is so justly en
titled. The dis lnguishi-d iady Is now 
In New Orleans, and it Is expected she 
will come north about tho end of the 
present month, vls'ting Philadelphia, 
Torrl'd ile, Pa , (Elen Hall), Atlantic 
/jjty, Manhattauvillo, Providence, Boa 
fou .and Albany ; and will moat likely 
retun u? Montreal on route for England.

Her

COLLAPSE OF THE POUGII 
KEEPSIE PLAN.

The so called 11 Poughkeepsie plan " 
of keeping up Catholic schools, under 
Public School system of New Y'ork 
State, has collapsed after an exlst- 
tnce of about twenty five years. At 
tiat time the city of Poughkeepsie was 
heavily in debt for the newly con
structed water-works system, sewer
age and other public improvements, 
anl new school buildings were re- 
quved which would add enormously to 
the burdens of the citizens There- 
updi tho Rev. P. F. McSweeney, the 
Catiolic pastor of St. Peter’s parish, 
offend two fully equipped school build
ings to the Public School Board, for 
the \omlnal rent of $1 per annum. 
Thesi buildings had been erected by 
the (athollc congregation, and they 
were iratefully accepted by the Board, 
and lade Public schools, with tho 
undersandlug that the Sisters of Char
ity shuld be continued as teachers, 
with athority to give religious in- 
structlo. outside of school hours.

In evry other respect the schools

PRESBYTERIANISM SHRINK
ING. excOa the question of priestly orders

Mr. Maliock points out that the diver
gence of belief In the Church of Eng
land is equally great with that on the 
bodily presence ot Christ in the Lord s 

“ Ooe section," he says,

A discussion has been going on in

supper.
" holds that the clergyman is « priest 
In the Roman seneo, endowed with
miraculous powers, while two other 
sections, on differing grounds, utterly 
repudiate this claim."

We must here remark that Mr. Mal
iock's statement of tho case fa not cor 
reel. It Is not claimed that the priest
hood of the Catholic Church possesses 
miraculous powers. The priesthood 
has supernatural powers, which are of 
a different order from the miraculous. 
The powers of the Catholic priesthood 
are in the order of grace which Is con
ferred In the administration of the sac
raments, by virtue of their Institution 
by Christ for this purpose, as grace for 
the remission of sins conferred by the 
sacraments of baptism and penance. 
Grace Is also conferred .through the

accor

ont
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